Regulations
Individuals and families

1. Using Conditions: The use of the Forest Rope Park Kahlenberg (FRPK) is at
your own risk. The participant is responsible for all self-inflicted injuries and damages.
2. Minors: Children under the age of 14 years always have to be accompanied
by adults climbing with them.
The mandatory supervision ratios are as follows:
Children 110-130cm: 1 adult : 1 child
Children 130-150cm: 1 adult : 3 children
Children from 150cm: 1 adult : 5 children
All children, not accompanied by their legal guardian, have to bring a signed consent of a parent/legal guardian. The signature of the parent or legal
guardian confirms, that they read and took note of the park regulations and
informed
the
children/juveniles
about
park
regulations.
Parents
are
liable
for
their
children
on
FRPK‘s
grounds.
Form templates can be downloaded at www.erlebniswelt-kahlenberg.at
Accompanying persons and legal guardians have to select the maximal difficulty of
the parcours according to the abilities and competences of the children.
3.
Safety
Instruction:
Before
using
the
facility,
each
participant needs to attend a safety briefing and complete an
instruction course under the supervision of the FRPK‘s employees. Only equipment
provided by FRPK (handed out after payment of the entrance fee) may be used. The
equipment needs to be used following staff instructions and istnot allowed to be given
to another person. Rental equipment has to stay on FRPK‘s ground and needs to be
returned after the completion of the course. For safety reasons the maximum weight
for participation is 265 pounds (120 Kg).
4. Equipment: When securing/transfering a carabiner to the steel cable, it is mandatory that always one of the two carabiners is connected to the safety cable. It is
not possible to remove both carabiners from the safety cable at the same time. The
parent or legal guardian needs to verify that the child /children under their supervision
follows the correct safety procedures. Participants are required to wear appropriate
clothing, as well as sturdy and closed shoes.
For hygienic reasons the equipment has to be removed outside the bathroom, before
using the toilet.
5. Safety: Only one person may perform an exercise. A maximum of 3 people is allowed at one tree platform at the same time. Only 1 person is allowed to use the zip-line

and only when no other person is standing in the arrival area. For safety reasons it
has to be avoided to place heavy stress on the safety cables and zip-lines at any time.
You are not allowed to carry objects ,which could fall down and endanger other participants or people. These objects need to be placed in the lockers, located at the
admission office. FRPK accepts no liability for deposited or lost items or for damage
of objects/clothing. Long hair must be bound together and worn in an appropriate
manner, jewelry is not allowed. Smoking is prohibited throughout the entire parc and
as long as wearing climbing equipment.
Drinking and eating (including chewing gums and lolliepops) is forbidden while climbing in the parcours. Wearer of glasses need to use eyeglass cords, which are provided by the Waldseilpark.
6. Liability: The instructions of the staff has to be followed. In case of violation or
breach of the instructions, the person/ people concerned will be asked to leave the
FRPK immediately. In this case the entrance fee will not be refunded. FRPK assumes
no liability for accidents or damage, caused by violation or breach of instructions.
7. Terms of Payment: FRPK reserves the right to close the premises for safety
reasons (weather conditions, etc.). There will be no refund of the entrance fee. There
will be no refund of the admission price for leaving the FRPK earlier. Soiled or dirty
clothing or body parts are a common potential risk when visiting a forest rope park
and are therefore excluded from any damage claims.
8. Health Conditions: Persons, who can apparently endanger others through their
condition or behaviour are not allowed to climb. The use of the climbing park is forbidden particularly for pregnant women, drunk persons or persons affected by the use of
drugs, persons with affection of the brain and nervous systems (e.g. epilepsy, heavy
physical or mental disability) as well as for persons with known fear of heights, panic
attacks, affiction of cardiovascular system, back and joint diseases and recently performed surgeries. Spastics, persons who are visually or hearing impaired can climb
with an accompanying person.
9. Maximum stay: 4 hours (incl. waiting and training time). Extra fee for a longer stay
is EUR 5,- per half an hour/ person
10. Data privacy: Your personal data will be saved for the time of legal duty to preserve records (in this case 3 years) and will be deleted afterwards.We assure, that
your personal data twill not be given to others without your approval.

The most important regulations at one glance

Children under the age of 14 have to be
accompanied by an actively climbing adult,
following our supervision ratios.

4 hours maximum
length of stay.

Long hair has to be
worn tied back.
Remove equipment before visiting the
bathroom.

You are not allowed to enter Josefinenhütte while wearing climbing equipment.

Smoking is not allowed while wearing
equipment and on FRPK‘s area

Climbing only with sturdy and
closed shoes

Please fill out the form on the following page!

capacity to act.

Adults and youth aged 16 years upwards
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Declaration of consent for children aged 14 or 15 years climbing alone
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